
MUST BE PUNISHED.
E. H. Ellsworth's Appeal to the Su-

preme Court of No Avail.
E. H. Ellsworth, editor of a little paper

In Mendoclno County, shot and killed
Constable Dixon at the railroad station
at Montague in 1898. The editor had beenin trouble in the way of attaenment suits
and libel cases, and at the time of thetragedy he and his wife were about to
visit this city. Ellsworth was a nervous
excitable man and he declared that he
would 1:111 any one who attempted to mo-
lest him. "When Constable Dixan ap-
peared at the station to serve upon him a
warrant for libel Ellsworth flred two
shots from a revolver that he aad con-
cealed in his coat pocket, proiucln^
wounds that resulted ln the officer s deatha ff-w days later.

At the trial the defense set up theplea of in«anity and attempted to Intro-
duce testimony as to events taking place
a lone time before the shooting. This the
trial Judge refused to allow to bd admit-ted, and after Ellsworth was lojnd
gu!lty of murder ln the second degre-j
the prisoner appealed to the SupremeCourt, setting up that the refmal of theJudge to admit the testimony was a vitalerror. Yesterday the Supreme Courtpassed upon the matter and found thatno error, had been committed, which will
necessitate Ellsworth's stay for a tlm<jinthe State Prison-

A New Deal.
The well-known "Westerfeld's bakery and

restaurant, 1035 Market st.. Is now under en-tirely new management: everything up-to-date.*

THE doafis loosened up a bit Monday
nifcrnt and yesterday and the extent
of the ehower is only equaled by
the width of the farmers' smile.

Both extend from Central California
north up into Washington and the sons
of the sod are Floshlng: around ln their
higt:boots and figTirinpon what the drops
¦willadd to their incomes. :

_ .
For some places ln Northern California

It has come Just in the nick of time, in
ethers It was not so badly needed, but
Inno place has itdone any harm and in
uearly all it has benefited all but the
chronically ungrateful. It has so far,
given the dry laugh to the southern end
of this State, however, but the farmers
are trying to "root" it on by discerning:
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Come, See.
Extra Double Prcmimns
Extra Doable Tickets

Given Free with
Teas, Coffees, Spices

Come juit to See.

Great Affierican Importiaa: Tea Gs
Stores Brerjrwliere*

acoo Stores.

i: Palace and J
:: Grand Hotels !!''

Fcr nearly a quarter of a century th«
''''

leading: hotels on the Pacific Coast. ''
;< ' With added lrncrovejnenta and con- < >

t venlences they continue to be the head- ? i

a quarters for tourists and travelers via- ..
ltlne San Francisco.

? JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK. ,,
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SUSPECTED POOLROOM
FOR WOMEN RAIDED

Chief Sullivan was notified on Monday
afternoon that a number of women were
lnthe habit of visitingroom 10, 632 Market
street, and he Instructed Captain Splllane
to Investigate. Lieutenant Mooney and
Policemen McGrayan, Laws and Conlon
were detailed on the case, and when they
reached the room they found twenty-
seven women there and two men. When
the women saw the officers there was the
wildest excitement, as they all Imagined
they were to be arrested.

The place was run by Jones &Johnson;
at least, these were the names they gave,
and they denied that they sold pools on
races, as was expected, saying they dealt
only Inmargins on the Eastern markets.
There was no evidence of poolselllng ob-
tained to warrant any arrests, and aftertaking a few names of the women, whichwere all fictitious, the officers withdrew.
The Chief, however, ordered that the
place should be blockaded, and an officerhas been stationed there since.

Savings and Loan Society
Solicits loans on mortgages or trust deeds
at lowest market rates. 101 Montgomery.*

Mexico and Oklahoma each elect six
delegates and six alternate delegates,
and that Alaska elect four delegates
and four alternate delegates, and the
admission of such additional delegates
to the convention Is hereby recom-
mended. All notices of contest shall
be submitted ln writing, accompanied
by a printed statement setting forth
the grounds of contest, which shall be
filed with the secretary of the national
committee twenty days prior to the
meeting of the national convention-
Contests will be acted on by the na-
tional convention in the order of. the
date of filing of notice and statement
with the secretary.

M. A. HANNA.Chairman.
CHARLES DICK. Secretary.
Ijocal Committee.

The motion to appoint a committee was
seconded by Mr. Hennessey. In support
of the motion Mr. Bouvier remarked that
It was common report that some of the
members of the Congressional committees
ln the Fourth and Fifth districts had
been named by bosses outside of the con-
vention. He thought it was time to in-
quire why the county committee repre-
senting the Republicans in these Congres-
sional districts should not have a voice
ln forming the State and Congressional
District conventions. He expressed the
opinion that district commltteemen would
recognize the county committee.

The motion prevailed without a dissent-
ing vote. The chair appointed J. C. Zel-
lerbach, Lincoln D. McDonald and I.J.
Truman Jr. to act with Alfred Bouvier
and James A. Wilson in expressing tho
wishes of the county committee. The
executive committee adjourned to meet
at the call of the chairman.

la now Juggling with highs and lows, and
IfIt can arrange them properly It may
be able to persuade the southbound
clouds to hold on a little longer until they
get over a good thing or they may not
meet with the appreciation they deserve.Anyway, another day will tell what Isgoing to happen. ¦

-
.-.:

The Weather Bureau Rives the following
summary of the rainfall to date: __

Last ? This Last
Stations? 24 hours, season, season.

£""*» ;; 1-70 37.14 i5.77Red Bluff 0.66 16.21 13 USacramento 0.16 13.89 7 85San Francisco 0.50 15 09 7 77
?? sno ¦ 0-02 6.20 3.8«Independence 0.00 2 12 11?San Luis Obispo 0.00 1257 7 15T^oa Angreles 0.00 4.57 2.'9«
Yum» 0.00 0.75 1.34

record Ifnot a reputation. Itwas only asuggestion, but it served to make Santa
Barbara an exception to the dry rule.
A. LIu^ been s °me snow on a few of
i5c higher of the southern mountains, but
tnat does not count,. although later on it
will serve for helping along with the ir-rigating ditches, for if something is notdon& skyward pretty soon the ditches
will be the only resort of the parched
farms.

Much Is expected of the second half,
however, and Ifitlives up to hopes it will
rise from the dignity of a shower and
become quite a respectable storm of rain.
V- caP hardly be too much down south,
but if itplays on all alike it will drown
??\ 1!?6

"
1 end ot the. state whileIt Is filling the ground down south. The

<;e^ihesiHur^a? *!**h°Pes.however, that
It will distribute Its favors. The bureau

says, and the second Is due, but like theSouthern Pacific trains the time of Its
arrival is somewhat problematical. It
will be along in a day or so anyway, and
it is believed the second installment will
travel farther than its forerunner as wellas farther inland.
In the central and northern parts of

California the rain has been pretty gen-
eral, and it has Inspired everything with
any vegetable ambition at all to come up
over the ground and show itself. Weeds
and thistles have already accepted the
implied invitation and grass is rapidly
following.

The southern end of the State is stillwaiting, however, with the exception of
Santa Barbara, which, in order to go itsneighbors one better. Inveigled a fewdrops to cross over the county line and
fall where they. would at least make a

THE SOUTH.THE NORTH.

rain-bearing clouds after dark, reshlng-
llng roofs and sheds, buying extra um-
brellas and snufling the air and swearing
Itfeels damp. Rain Is badly needed in the
south. South of the Tehachapl, one tele-
gram says. Ithas so far been the lightest
fall ln many years. InFresno there are
no indications of approaching downpours.

On top of that Sacramento Is feeling a
little bad because the weather is Inter-
fering with the plowing; not that Itis in-
terfering very much, but the farmers up
there want to be heard and also to let
their brothers further south know there
is plenty falling around the capital.

The weather bureau declares the rain is
the first of a two-part shower that Is
coming in from the ocean over the north-
ern coast and has turned southward to
take us in. The first part has passed, it

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA JUBILANT,
SOUTHERN PRAYING FOR RAIN
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CHALYS
DIMITIES.
SPRING 1900.

Our importations of FRENCH PRINTED
CHALYS for Spring are now readu for in-
spection, having received during the past

week a large shipment of these goods. Theo
come in Handsome Floral Designs, Silk
Stripes, Dots and Figures,1 also Plain Colors,

We will also show this week 15 Cases
New SCOTCH and IRISH PRINTED DIMITIES,
In Stripes, Floral Designs and Small and
Medium Figures. The colorings of these
Dimities are New Blues, Greens, Pinks and
Lavender. .

SPECIAL!
25,000 pieces New FRENCH VALENCIENNES

LACES (EDGINGS and INSERTINGS;)

20c to $1.00 piece.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

111. 113, 115. 117. 119. 121 POST STREET.

CORRIGAN TEACHES THE
PUBLIC A COSTLY LESSON

Duped Horsemen Raise a Howl of Dismay
at the Track of Tanforan.

Four Races Deliberately Given to the Hawthorne
Gambler Without the Semblance of a

Contest
¦

IF
the Western Turf Association

of Tanforan seeks to ruin the
California racing game its plans
are well laid. One or two days
more of sport like that of yester-
day and a Maxim gun turned on the

betting ring would not killover six layers
of odds iind twenty-three spectators.
Ilacts were framed to suit Corrigan's
bones with a nakedness that was shame-
ful. When Caller McGibben announced
the result of the second event, won gal-
loping by Geyser, the bookmakers, who
had been hoodwinked into thinking Zo-
roasu-r would be a starter, jeered and
hooted at the result. It was a scene
never before witnessed in a California bet-
ting ring. Chimura. Don Quixote and
Wailenstein. which also sported the colors
of Corrigran, were returned winners at
ridiculously short odds.

Such methods as these are not only dis-
creditable and Injurious to legitimate rac-
ing, but are criminal. Sure-thing gam-
blurs would not resort to more dishonor-
able scheming with which to fleece the
public and rob them in practically open
a.:id shameless effrontry. Four out of six
races were captured by Corrigan. not
through legitimate means, but by trickery.
The race? were arranged to suit Corri-
gan's fancy. They were fixed to meet his
necessities. His horses were sent to the
barrier without competitors, possibly
winners being entered and then scratched
to deceive the public and the bookmakers
alike. One of Corrigan's horses cantered
Ina winner by twelve lengths. The affair
would have been a farce had itnot been
an outrage.

The nubile saw yesterday the explana-
tion of why bo many men become dupes
of the racecourse as Corrigan understands
and manipulates the game. ItIs not evenpambling. much less a legitimate sport ln
which s^peed and condition play important
parts. Corrlgun had the day to himseif
and Illustrated that the only privilege left
to the public is to lose its money through
a palpable fraud. An analysis of the rac-ing chart proves that yesterday Corrl-
£an's horses did not compete in a single
race, ills horses won four prearranged
frauds for which the public paid the price

in their money and in a lesson in that ex-
perience which proverbially costs a great
deal more than it is worth. Corrigan's
colors Hashing first under the winning
wire is the proof of another steal legal-
ized by a truculent track management.
The historian of racecourse crimes and
idisasters, deaths and disgraces has con-
fined.himself largely to the tragic stories
of the dishonor and death that has come
to clerks, cashiers and uninitiated dupes.
Ifthis sort of thing continues despondent
suicidal horse owners will head the swell-
ing list.

Boundlee, from Schreiber's stables, cap-
tured his race, starting a 3 to 5 chance,
while Intrada, a second choice, took the
first number.

'

A drizzling rain fell throughout the aft-
ernoon, and enly a handful of people
journeyed down to the San Mateo County
course.

Corrigan's pair. Artena and LilySimp-son, were Installed favorites for the two-year-old dash. Intrada, ridden by Bull-man, proved an easy winner, with!OnTime downing Artena for place honors..A 1 to 4 choice, Geyser romped away
from Timemaker and Dr. Marks in theBtretch. The first named horse gave the
winner a semblance of a contest for halfa rr.Ue, when he closed up and was beatentwelve lengths.
Nine to twenty was laid against Chi-rnura winning the mile and a half run.with only Tom Calvert and Anchored todefeat. The mare won eased up, whileCalvert was hard ridden to get the placeby half a length.
Barney Schreiber's Boundlee outclassednls company in the fourth number. Thecolt received heavy backing, and -afterpetting away from the post none too wellled Genua out with pounds in reserve.Mary Kinsella ren third.
Then followed the win of Corrigan'sDon Quixote, at six furlongs, ridden bySpencer. Played fitsm threes down to 7 to'S? wa-s sent off lnfr°nt. beating Tallaca 20 to 1 shot, a neck on the wire. Tcr

-
El?,a>_!yhlch oP^n^ favorite, finished thirdCorrigan's Wallensteln had nothing cap-able of riving him an argument in tha

m, th?J'!a , geldln& enjoying a cake-walk. Aborigine, a 30 to 1 shot, finishedbefore the extensively backed ones MontEagle and Sunello.

RIGHTS OF CITIZENS
MUST BE PROTECTED

Clash Between Police and Crowds at
Open-Air Meetings Benewed

and Two Arrests Made.
Storekeepers in the vicinity of Market

street and Grant avenue have been pro-
testing to the police againEt the crowds
that congregate on the corners nightly,
a* they interfere with their business. On
Sunday night there was a Salvation Army
meeting on one corner, a meeting of so-
cialists on the other, and a few yards
farther north a patent medicine vendor
was haranguing a crowd.

Policeman Kramer cleared the sidewalk,
but as soon as he got to another place the
crowd surged back, and finally Kramer
arrested J. D. Mardis for obstructing the
sidewalk. , A crowd followed the officer
and his prisoner to the patrol box and
Mardis characterized his arrest as an out-
rage and asked ifany citizen would back
him up. William Condon spoke up andpaid he would appear as a witness for
Mardis, and Kramer promptly arrested
him on the charge of interfering with an
officer. . ?

The cases were called In Judge .Cabanls*
court yesterday. Mardis said he was
walking past the corner and halted just
for a moment to Bee what was going on
when the officer jostled him roughly and
told him to move on. To his astonish-
ment he was grabbed by the collar be-
cause he to*u the officer he was "too
quick," and was dragged to the patrol
box. Condon and other witnesses corrob-
orated him and the Judge dismissed both
cases. Attorney Ryan, who represented
Mardis, wanted the Judge to rebuke theofficer, but the Judge replied that he was
not a police censor.

Judgment Against Kowalsky.
Judge S. K. Dougherty, sitting in De-

partment 2 of the Superior Court during
the absence of Judge Daineerfield. has
filed judgment In favor of D. A. Curtin
and against H. I.Kowalfky for the sum
of $3355 46 with Interest from January 4,
1300. The judgment represents the face of
a promissory note issued by the defend-
ant to the plaintiff.

Dr. Parker's Courh Cura. One dose v*nstop I
a coucb. Xerer fans. Try it. AllIronists. ?

CHORUS GIRLS ABOUT
TO DESERT THE DUDES

Grand Opera-House Company Soon to
Depart for Los Angeles and Be-
J. ?. > main Indefinitely.

i^eep sorrow nils the breasts of localchappies. Their grief is inconsolable, forthe news has gone forth among them thatthe forty beauteous maidens who airily
trod the boards at the Grand Opera-house
willshortly desert this city for the smiles
of the gay youths of Los Angeles. L'utone more month remains for the chorusgirls to carry weighty revolvers for pro-
tection against the annoyances of fresh"wlllle boys" of this town.
«??£? Tl\I.. tne co?*>&nV now playing

Aladdin Jr» at the Grand will open atthe Burbank Theater. Los Angeles, andwillremain there for an indefinite period.Manager Morosco is now in the East try-
v
g to secure a company suitable to rillthe void caused by the transfer of the lo-cal favorites, but Itis feared he will i?a

One youth whose eyesight gave out fromHth,PU!dv,,
peerin f °.ver the glaring to?lights at his particular "mash" waif heardhumming the sweet. refrain about lea?Jwhf,Pty hO.m

v-e for ncr» and "Ircertain
i?, £c wlßh<;8 to *W«P«r.. sweet-noth-ings in her pearly ear he willhave- to fol-low the company to southern pastures Anumber of the dainty chorus we loth toleave this city,and only threats of loss ofposition willgain their consent

Ot
li?1pa.st._ year the company hascharmed local theater-goers by ifs render-

h/^i Popular operas. As will be remem-
«h t?,' th« aKfregation came to this city
««n"ly

A
aSer tiie c»ose,°f the Melba sen.-»on. A Mr. Southwell chaperoned thestrangers, and although himself and com-pany were unknown to local fame the c?.

SnWfc
°f the Co,mPany 80°n won it favor,and ithas ever since played to big housesAt the end of the first twelve weeks MrMorosco purchased Mr. Southwell's inter!est In the company and since then operashave been produced under his manage-

ment- Having secured the Burbank Thea-ter at Log Angeles, Mr. Morosco decided

to book the local company for that play-house, and he is now in the East to securean opera company to continue the per-
formances.

During its stay In the citrus belt thecompany will be in charge of Mr. Wolff,
who willact as stage manager, comedian,
business manager and settler of disputes
between members of his aggregation. Tf
inducements are offered the company itmay visit Honolulu, but that is so far !n
the future that it may not come to pass.

At all events the expected departure of
the chorus has thrown a damper on l!ie
local dudes, and there is wailing and
heart-burnings on every hand. Some of
the tribe vow to follow their lady loves
to Los Angeles, as they cannot bear to
exis-: without their smiles.

Police Commissioners Meet.
At the regular meeting of the Board of

Police Commissioners held last night the
charges of extortion preferred against
Patrolmen Rice, Rlordan and Robinson of
the Chinatown squad were dismissed.

The case of Patrolman James Norton,
charged by Patrolman John Porter withhaving refused to aid him in making an
arrest, was taken under advisement. Pa-
trolman John F. Bagley was fined $10 for
falling to report for duty on time. Tho
usual amount of liquor license businesswas taken up.

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE
FOR THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

I. J. Truman Jr. Elected Chairman of the
Executive Committee.

Measures Adopted for Taking Active Part in the
Selection of Delegates to the Next

National Convention.

To Celebrate Washington's Birthday.
The Young Men's Institute will cele-

brate Washington's birthday with exer-
cises at Metropolitan Hall Thursday
evening. Judge William P. Lawlor will
deliver an address. Frank T. Shea will
pronounce a eulogy on George Washing-
ton. Frank Thompson, Mrs. Eva Tenny
and Oscar Frank will sing, Thomas W.
Hickey and Cyrus Newton willrecite and
the League of the Cross Cadets' band willfurnish instrumental music. .-'.:'

THE
new executive .committee of

the Republican County Committee
held its first meeting last evening
and organized by the election of I.

,J. Truman Jr. -for chairman and
James A. Wilson secretary. Eighteen
members, one from each Assembly dis-
trict,as follows constitute the committee:
Twenty-eighth District? Charles L. Franklin.
Twenty-ninth District? Leon Samuels.
Thirtieth District? Daniel Crane.
Thirty-nrst District? E. L>. Nolan.
Thirty-second District? Thomas Duff.
Thirty-third District? James Hennessey.

MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE
TOSSING IN THE SURF

JOHN JONES and Anthony Taronta, boys residing at 320 Vallejo street,
were on the beach at Lands End yesterday forenoon gathering

'
sea

shells and saw the body of a man being tossed about in the heavy
surf that was breaking upon the sandy shore. One of them waded Into (

the breakers and tied a line to one ofthe wrists of the corpse and they hauled
Itup on the sands out ofreach of the waves' and notified the life-saving
station near by.

The body was that of a man of apparently. not.more than 30 years of age. .
five feet two or three inches tall, with,a bald forehead, clean-shaven face,
high cheek bones, small aquiline nose with prominent bridge and small (
mouth with thin lips. The eyes were gray or light blue. The deceased was
well dressed in a suit of black cassimere. light stockings and laced tan shoes.
An examination of the corpse at the Morgue disclosed a bullet wound in the
back of the head, between the top of the ears and the top of the skull. There ,
was also a bullet hole in the palate about an inch back of the front teeth.
This was evidently the point of entrance of the bullet, and the hole in the
skull was no doubt the point of exit. These wounds led to the belief that the
deceased committed suicide. From the.appearance of the corpse it was in-
ferred that the body had been in the water not more than two or three days.
No person of the description of the dead man has been reported at the Morgue
as missing. There was nothing in the man's pockets that would indicate

'
his identity, but his appearance is that of a man in fair circumstances-An autopsy performed, last,night by Dr. Leland showed that the bullet

'
had entered the palate and passed out through the back of -the head Thisclearly establishes the theory of suicide, and it Is the. opinion'of the autopsy

<
physician that -the man must have placed the muzzle of the gun some dis-tance inside his mouth. The fact that nothing which would give any clew (
as to the Identity of the suicide remains on the body goes to prove that hemade every preparation for the act. (

The pistol has not yet been found, but is supposed to have been coveredup by the sand, and a search will'be made for It. ?
coverea <

?E y'£?£ th
?

Dlstrict-H- c-
Henderson.Th rty-flfth Dlotrict-Llncoln D. McDonaldTh rty-slxth Dl«trlct-H. E. HolmesTh rty-seventh IMstrlct-Aueust Tilden.Thirty-eighth District? J C ZellerbachThirty-ninth Distrlct-j/J. SuYllva^ '

Fortieth Dlstrict-J. J. Aschhelm.forty-first District? A. K. Buckingham.

Forty-third District-John J. CurryForty-fourth Distrlct-L. A Rea ?
Forty-ttfth District-Thomas It.'Evans.
All the members of the committee werepresent except Leon Samuels, Thomasfnrt fThn^ n

As
«hh^ m> A' E

- Bucklnghomand Thomas R. Evans. A contest waslodged against J. J. Sullivan of the¦Thirty-nnth District and he did not par-ticipate In the proceedings.
-^

m illmeeting-was called to order at thoBuilders' Exchange on New Montgomerystreet shortly after 8 o'clock. AlfredBouvler, chairman. of the county commit-tee, occupied the chair until the unan-roous elecUon of I. J. Truman Jr. was de-clared. The latter presided until themeeting adjourned. The contest In theThirty-ninth District was referred to aspecial committee consisting of Messrs.Tilden, Holmes and Henderson.
Congressional Conventions.

Mr. Bouvler moved that a committee ofthree members, Including the chairman ofthe executive committee, be appointed
to act in conjunction with the chairman
and secretary of the county committee toinquire Into the question of coming Con-gressional District conventions for the se-
lection of delegates to the National Re-publican Convention. . In order to makethe proposition clear to the members MrBouvler read the following official callfor the next Republican National Conven-
tion:

-National Republican
Committee? To the National Republi-
can Klectprs of the United States: In
obedience to instructions of the Na-tional convention of 1896 the nationalRepublican committee directs that anational convention of delegated rep-
resentatives of the Republican party
be held at Philadelphia for the pur-pose of nominating candidates forPresident and Vice President . to bevoted for at the- Presidential electionTuesday. November 6, 1900, and for the
transaction of such other business asmay properly come before it. And that
said convention shall assemble at 12o'clock, noon, on Tuesday, June 19, 1900.,The Republican electors of the sev-
eral States, the District of Columbia
and the Territories <and all other elect-ors, .without regard ? to past political
affiliations, who believe In the princi-
ples rjf the Republican party and in-
dorse Its policies, are cordially invited
to unite under this call In the selec-tion of candidates for President andVice President. Said national conven-
tion shall consist of a number of dele-gates at large from each State equal
to double the number of United States
Senators to which each State is en-titled, and for each representative atlarge in Congress two delegates atlarge; from each Congressional district
and the District of Columbia, two del-egates: from each of the Territories of
Alaska. Arizona, Indian Terrltory
New Mexico and Oklahoma, two dele-gates. For each delegate elected to
said convention an alternate delegate
shall be elected to act in case of the. absence of the delegate, said alternatedelegate to be elected at the time and
in the manner of electing the dele-gate. ...

Election' of Delegates.
Alldelegates shall be elected not less

than thirty days before the meeting of
.the national convention. Delegates
at large shall be elected by popular
State and Territory conventions of
which at least thirty,days' noticeshall be published in some newspaper
or newspapers of general circulation
in the respective States and Terri-
tories.

The Congressional district dele-gates shall be elected by conventions.called by the Congressional committee
of each district, in the manner of nom-inating the candidate for Representa-
tive in Congress in said district, pro-
vided that in any Congressional dis-
trict where there is no Republican
Congressional committee the Republi-
can State, committee shall appoint
from among the Republicans resident
in such district a committee for thepurpose of calling a district conven-
tion to elect delegates to represent
said district. The Territorial dele-gates shall be elected in the manner
of nominating candidates for delegates
In-Congress, and delegates from the
Indian Territory, and Alaska shall be
elected by popular convention.

We recommend that the . Territories
of Arizona, Indian Territory,. New

12


